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M E M O R A N D U M 
 
To:  Councilmembers 

From:  Lorena González, Council President    

Date: August 20, 2021 

Subject:    Reappointment of City Auditor David Jones 

CC: Monica Martinez-Simmons, Dan Eder, Lise Kay 

It is my intention to nominate David Jones for reappointment as City Auditor. David has served 
the City very well during his tenure, overseeing numerous performance audits of City 
departments, programs, grantees and contracts, as well as some non-audit projects. Over the 
past four years, the Office of City Auditor (OCA) has facilitated and advocated for effective 
design and rigorous evaluations of City programs in areas including public safety, labor 
standards, affordable housing, and public health. 
 
The OCA, under David’s direction, has also demonstrated national leadership in the 
incorporation of race and social justice considerations in audit planning and on how to analyze 
data from an equity perspective. Each of OCA’s audits use a modified version of the City’s Race 
and Social Justice Initiative (RSJI) Toolkit to consider RSJI implications during audit planning and 
fieldwork.  Finally, David has supported his staff’s professional development, with several 
individuals completing advanced degrees and others completing certifications and training to 
add to their subject matter expertise. 
 
Please see David’s attached letter of interest and resume for a longer list of his  
accomplishments and experience. 
 
David’s current term expires on December 13, 2021, but the Municipal Code requires the  
Council to act on the Auditor’s reappointment 45 days prior to this date. As Council’s  
annual budget deliberations consume much of the fall schedule, the Governance and Education 
Committee will consider this reappointment on September 14th with a potential vote. It is  
anticipated that full Council will consider this reappointment on September 20, 2021. 
 
Please send any questions or concerns to me or to Vy Nguyen (vy.nguyen@seattle.gov) in my 
office.  
   

  

mailto:vy.nguyen@seattle.gov


*Term begin and end date is fixed and tied to the position and not the appointment date. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

City of Seattle Department Head Notice of Appointment 
 

 

 
 

Appointee Name:  
David G. Jones 

Board/Commission Name: 
Office of the City Auditor 

Position Title:  
City Auditor 

 
  Appointment    OR      Reappointment 

 
 

City Council Confirmation required? 
 

  Yes 
  No 

Appointing Authority: 
 

  City Council  
  Mayor  
  Other: Fill in appointing authority 

Term of Position: * 

12/14/2021 
to 
12/13/2025 

  
☐ Serving remaining term of a vacant position 

Legislated Authority: 
Ordinance 122180 

Zip Code: 
 

Contact Phone No.:  
 

Background:  
David G. Jones has worked for 36 years as a government performance auditor and for 31 years as a 
supervisor or manager of auditors. He has performed and supervised all aspects of the audit process, 
including planning audits, performing and supervising audit field works and analysis, writing and 
reviewing draft reports, and make presentations to the City Council and the public. He was first 
appointed to a four-year term as Seattle City Auditor in 2009, and reappointed in 2013 and 2017. In his 
most recent term, David G. Jones oversaw and led audits mandated by ordinance and requested by 
Council on some of the most complex issues facing the City and will continue to lead the City Auditor’s 
Office through the COVID-19 pandemic.  

 

Authorizing Signature (original signature):  

 
 
Date Signed (appointed): 
8/20/21 
 

Appointing Signatory: 
M. Lorena González 
 

Seattle City Council, President 

 



 

 

CITY OF SEATTLE ▪ STATE OF WASHINGTON 

 
OATH OF OFFICE 

            
 

State of Washington  

     
County of King   
      
   

I, David G. Jones, swear or affirm that I possess all of the 

qualifications prescribed in the Seattle City Charter and the Seattle 

Municipal Code for the position of the City Auditor of the Office of City 

Auditor;  that I will support the Constitution of the United States, the 

Constitution of the State of Washington, and the Charter and Ordinances 

of The City of Seattle; and that I will faithfully conduct myself as the City 

Auditor of the Office of City Auditor. 

               

                  David G. Jones 
 

 

Subscribed and sworn to before me  
                    
this ____ day of __________, 2021.                                             [Seal] 
    

        
________________________________________ 
Monica Martinez Simmons, City Clerk 
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David G. Jones, CGFM, CIA, CISA 
davidg.jones@seattle.gov 

(206) 233-1095 (work) 
 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
 
City Auditor, Office of City Auditor, Seattle, Washington, December 2009 – Present. 

• Appointed by the Seattle City Council to a four-year term in December 2009 after a national 
search and reappointed in September 2013 to a second term and in October 2017 to a third 
term. Responsible for directing and prioritizing all audit activities; developing the office work 
plan and annual budget; hiring, evaluating, and assigning staff; ensuring quality and relevant 
work products to meet requesters’ needs; maintaining compliance with Government Auditing 
Standards including successfully passing an independent peer review by the Association of Local 
Government Auditors (ALGA); making presentations to Seattle City Councilmembers; and 
responding to inquiries from the public and media. Expanded the office’s use of data mining 
software, statistical analysis, information security reviews, program evaluations, and work with 
consultants. Served as Acting City Auditor from April 2009 to December 2009. 

 
Deputy City Auditor, Office of City Auditor, Seattle, Washington, January 1998 – March 2009. 

• Assisted the City Auditor with the supervision of the seven assistant auditors, administrative 
staff, consultants, and interns. Responsible for performing quality assurance reviews of draft 
reports; making presentations to councilmembers, professional associations, and citizen groups; 
assisting with development of the office work plan, annual report, and budget materials; writing 
performance evaluations of office staff; developing and updating the office’s policies and 
procedures; participating in hiring and personnel activities; overseeing work related to internal 
control and information technology; and coordinating and preparing for external peer reviews.  

 
Supervisory Auditor, Office of City Auditor, Seattle, Washington, April 1996 – December 1997. 

• Served as the lead auditor of four published audit products. Responsible for supervising audit 
staff, participating in hiring and personnel activities, and making presentations to the City 
Council on my reports. Assisted with development of the office work plan. Implemented the 
office’s use of the Control Self-Assessment (CSA) audit technique. 

 
Supervisory Auditor, U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO), Washington, D.C., October 1990 – April 
1996. 

• Planned and supervised the completion of four audit projects of sensitive U.S. government 
programs and contributed to the congressional testimony on a fifth program. Two of these 
audits were cited for their significance and quality in the U.S. Comptroller General’s annual 
reports for 1994 and 1995. 

 
Staff Auditor, U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO), Washington, D.C. and Panama City, Republic of 
Panama, August 1985 – September 1990. 

• Performed audit research and drafted reports, including drafting a report on a $17.7 million 
children’s health program. Made significant contributions to ten other audits on topics ranging 
from information management systems to the effectiveness of U.S. narcotics enforcement 
programs. Earned the Outstanding Achievement Award for contributions to studies that 

mailto:davidg.jones@seattle.gov
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prompted improvements in the Interstate Commerce Commission’s enforcement program and 
identified $1.4 billion in reductions to the U.S. Navy’s 1987 ship building budget. 

 
EDUCATION 

 
Master of Public Policy – John F. Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, June 1985. 
 
Bachelor of Arts (History) – Haverford College, Haverford, Pennsylvania, May 1978. 

 
AWARDS 

 
Association of Local Government Auditors (ALGA) 2015 Knighton Distinguished Award for Report by 
Medium Size Audit Office 
Manager for March 18, 2015, report: Audit of the Seattle Police Department’s Public Disclosure Process 
 
Association of Local Government Auditors (ALGA) 2014 Knighton Exemplary Award for Report by 
Medium Size Audit Office 
Manager for October 17, 2014, report: Seattle’s Paid Sick and Safe Time Ordinance Enforcement Audit  
 
Association of Local Government Auditors (ALGA) 2010 Knighton Bronze Award for Report by Medium 
Size Audit Office 
Supervisor for July 28, 2010, report: Anti-Graffiti Efforts: Best Practices and Recommendations 
 
Association of Local Government Auditors (ALGA) 2007 Knighton Silver Award for Report by Medium 
Size Audit Office 
Supervisor for August 6, 2007, report: Seattle Indigent Public Defense Services 
 
Distinguished Faculty Member of Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) Seminars Program 
Named Distinguished Faculty Member in January 2001 for high level of performance in teaching courses 
on audit report writing, risk assessment, control self-assessment, interviewing techniques, and skills for 
new supervisory auditors.  
 
GAO Exceptional Performance Bonus Awards, December 1993 and January 1995 
For role as Auditor-in-Charge on major reports on the U.S-Israel Arrow missile program and the U.S-
Japan FS-X aircraft program. 
 
GAO Assistant Comptroller General Exceptional Performance Commendation, April 1992 
For quickly providing the Senate Foreign Relations Committee with information needed for deliberations 
on military assistance to El Salvador. 
 
GAO Assistant Comptroller General Letters of Commendation, May 1990 
For contributions in 1989 and 1990 to reviews of Central American refugees and U.S. programs in Belize 
under extremely short time frames and stressful conditions. 
 
U.S State Department Superior Honor Award, June 1988 
For sustained superior performance with GAO’s Latin America office throughout the June 1987 to June 
1988 political and economic crisis in the Republic of Panama. 
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Letters of Commendation, January 1987 
From Congressman Bill Chappell and the U.S. Comptroller General for significant assistance provided to 
the congressional review of the Department of Navy’s fiscal year 1987 budget request.   
 
GAO Washington Regional Office Outstanding Achievement Award, October 1986 
For outstanding performance during audits of the Interstate Commerce Commission and the U.S. Navy. 
 

ADDITIONAL EXPERIENCE 
 
Certifications:  

• Certified Internal Auditor (CIA) from the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) 
• Certified Government Financial Manager (CGFM) from the Association of Government 

Accountants (AGA) 
• Certified Information Systems Auditor (CISA) from the Information Systems and Control 

Association (ISACA) 
 
Memberships: 

• From 2015-2019, served as chair of the Association of Local Government Auditors (ALGA) 
Advocacy Committee, which advocates for the establishment and support of local government 
auditing. 

• Former member of the National Association of Local Government Auditors (NALGA) Peer Review 
Committee and leader of three NALGA peer review teams (reviewed operations of audit offices 
in Multnomah County, Oregon; Stockton, California; and Austin, Texas). At the request of the 
King County Auditor, headed the team that performed the peer review of her office in 
December 2004. 

• Member of 2005 King County Auditor Reappointment Committee. 
 
Presentations (invited to speak on audit-related topics): 

• Pacific Northwest Intergovernmental Audit Forum 
• American Society for Public Administration 
• OLGA (a Scandinavian local government auditors association) 
• Washington State Finance Officers Association 
• Washington Society of Certified Public Accountants 
• Washington State Local Government Auditors Association 
• Multnomah County Auditor’s Office 
• University of Washington’s Daniel J. Evans School of Public Affairs 
• Seattle University’s Institute of Public Service 
• News Media Internal Audit Association 
• Seattle Management Association 
• City of Seattle Administrative Forum 
• Puget Sound Chapter of the Institute of Internal Auditors 

 
 



 

City of Seattle 

Office of City Auditor 
 

David G. Jones, City Auditor  (206) 233-1095  
700 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2410  davidg.jones@seattle.gov 
P.O. Box 94729  http://www.seattle.gov/cityauditor 
Seattle, Washington 98124-4729   

 
August 6, 2021 
 
 
Seattle City Council President Lorena González   
600 Fourth Avenue, 2nd Floor 
Seattle, Washington 98124 
 
Dear Council President González, 
 
I am writing to convey my interest in serving another term as the City Council-appointed Seattle City 
Auditor as my current appointment will expire in December of this year. I am seeking this 
reappointment because I would like to continue promoting equitable, effective, and efficient City 
programs, and to lead the Office of City Auditor through the changes occurring in Seattle due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. I am proud of the independent, objective, and significant work that my office has 
done during my tenure. 
 
As you will see in my attached resume, I have the educational background and work experience required 
for reappointment. I have worked successfully for 36 years as a government performance auditor and 
for 31 years as a supervisor or manager of auditors. I have performed or supervised all aspects of the 
audit process, including planning audits, performing, and supervising audit fieldwork and analysis, 
writing reports and reviewing them, and making presentations to the City Council and the public.  
 
I believe the accomplishments of our office during the past four years support my reappointment. The 
following summary describes some of these accomplishments:  
 
Effectively Responding to City Council Requests and Interests 

• Focus on Ordinance Mandated and Council-Requested Audits: In accordance with Seattle 
Municipal Code 3.40.020, during the past four years, we have prioritized completing audits 
mandated by ordinances approved by the City Council or requested by City Councilmembers. 
This work included audits of the effectiveness of the City’s Navigation Team in dealing with 
unsheltered individuals, the City’s handling of Hate Crimes, the City’s financial condition based 
on selected financial and economic indicators, the Seattle Police Department’s staffing of special 
events, the Seattle Fire Department’s special events cost recovery efforts, the Seattle 
Department of Transportation’s use of surveillance technologies, Seattle City Light’s billing and 
customer care practices, the City’s enforcement of the Minimum Wage Ordinance, the 
operations of the Seattle Municipal Court’s Court Resource Center, and the City’s bridge 
maintenance program. These audits have provided the Council with many recommendations for 
improving City programs and have identified efficiencies and potential additional revenues. For 
example, in our audit of the Seattle Fire Department’s special events efforts we estimated that 
the department in 2018 could have billed for at least $180,000 in planning and administrative 

http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/2019_01.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/2019_01.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/2017-09%20Hate%20Crimes%20Ph2_Final.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/2018-01%202017%20Financial%20Condition%20Final%20RPT.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/2018-01%202017%20Financial%20Condition%20Final%20RPT.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SpecialEventsFinalReport121317.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SpecialEventsFinalReport121317.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SFD%20Final%20Report%20072419.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/063021SDOTCCTVFinalReport.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/063021SDOTCCTVFinalReport.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/2019-04.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/2019-04.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/MinimumWageAudit.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/CourtResourceCenterReport101217.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/2020_03_SeattleBridges_FinalReport.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/2020_03_SeattleBridges_FinalReport.pdf
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costs and in the 2019 audit we performed with Seattle Public Utilities on New Taps billings 
identified $169,233 in billings that were not made that should have been. 
 

• Relevant Ongoing and Future Work: Most of our ongoing and planned future work has been 
mandated by ordinance or requested by Councilmembers. Our ongoing work includes audits of 
the Seattle Municipal Court’s probation program, the implementation of Ordinance 125873 
concerning Notices of Intent to Sell Low-Income Housing, the Seattle Department of 
Transportation’s sidewalks maintenance efforts, the procurement of Seattle Police Department 
patrol vehicles, the City’s management of federal emergency COVID funds, and the Human 
Services Department’s work to support the community-based organizations that have received 
Community Safety awards. In the future, we are required by the Surveillance Technologies 
Ordinance to complete reviews by September 2022 of three Seattle City Light technologies and 
one Seattle Fire Department technology and follow-up on two Seattle Department of 
Transportation technologies that we previously reviewed. 
 

• Persistent Follow-Up on Audit Recommendations: In response to Council requests for 
information about the status of the implementation of our audit recommendations, in 2010 we 
began issuing annual reports on the implementation status of all our audit recommendations. 
This is important because it provides transparency about the effectiveness of our office’s work 
and helps encourage departments to implement the recommendations in a timely manner. Our 
annual audit recommendation follow-up reports have shown that since 2007, about 70% of our 
recommendations have been implemented by departments. To help make it easier for anyone 
to obtain information about the status of our recommendations, we recently placed an 
interactive recommendation status dashboard on our office’s website.  

 

• Non-Audit Reports on Topics of Interest to the Council: During the past four years, we have also 
completed several non-audit projects to provide information to Councilmembers. For example, 
we issued a 2019 report mandated by Ordinance 125620 on firearms-related hospitalizations 
and deaths in Seattle for the overall population and among youth, and guns reported to or 
recorded by the Seattle Police Department as stolen in Seattle. We also produced a 2020 report 
on our review of loss of assets reports filed by the Information Technology Department to 
ensure that the department had adequate controls in place to track its equipment. 

 

• Work on Other Topics of Interest to the Council: Although most of our work is in response to 
Council approved ordinances or requests from Councilmembers, we also try to respond to 
requests from other parties that are aligned with Council interests and priorities. For example, in 
December 2020, in response to a request from the Core Team of the Rainier Beach: A Beautiful 
Safe Place for Youth program, we identified and reviewed studies to develop an annotated 
bibliography on community-led strategies to address gentrification. 

 
Focusing on High-Risk Areas 

• Homelessness and Encampments: In 2020, we completed two reports concerning homelessness. 
First, in response to Seattle City Council President Lorena González's request, we reviewed 
Human Service Department's (HSD) management of the City's homeless services contracts. The 
report included 18 recommendations for improving HSD's management of homeless services 
contracts, homeless policy and program design, and service provider performance and contract 
compliance. In response to one of our recommendations, HSD developed a proposed timeline 
for executing contracts that would address the problem of untimely payments to service 

http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SPUnewtaps.pdf
http://seattle.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=7542347&GUID=47241553-9D99-45CE-9C92-941B7B426C63
http://www.seattle.gov/cityauditor/recommendations
http://seattle.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=3518161&GUID=A85091A7-F9A5-451B-9ACA-D74E8A55272B&Options=&Search&FullText=1
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/LossReportsMemo.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/CommunityResistanceGentrification.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/CommunityResistanceGentrification.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/2018-06.pdf
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providers and has taken steps to improve contract monitoring. Our second 2020 homelessness 
report was completed as part of our November 2017 Navigation Team Reporting Plan requested 
by City Councilmember Lisa Herbold. We identified a strategic approach that includes five steps 
that the City of Seattle could take to help reduce or prevent unsanctioned encampment trash 
from accumulating, and to track whether encampment trash accumulation was increasing or 
decreasing. We offered five recommendations associated with these steps that recognized that 
the complex issues surrounding unsheltered homelessness require a systematic, coordinated, 
multi-pronged response, and we hope the report’s recommendations will help inform the City’s 
future approaches to homelessness. 

 

• Surveillance Technologies: We completed the first two usage reviews of City surveillance 
technologies required by the City’s Surveillance Technologies Ordinance 125376. The reports on 
SDOT’s License Plate Readers and Closed-Circuit Television Traffic Cameras contained a total of 
28 recommendations.  

 

• Utility Audits: After an over $1 million fraud occurred in 2011 at Seattle Public Utilities (SPU), the 
Council authorized a position in our office dedicated to utility audits. Since 2011, we have had 
ongoing audits of SPU and Seattle City Light (SCL), focusing on high-risk utility revenue streams 
and customer service. The recommendations from these reports are intended to ensure that 
SPU and SCL collect and deposit the appropriate amounts of customer payments, take 
reasonable steps to protect City assets and prevent fraud, and provide good customer service. 
During the past four years, we have issued audit reports on SPU wholesale water sales, SPU New 
Taps billing and controls, SCL billing for utility pole attachments and replacements, and one on 
SCL’s customer care and billing practices requested by Councilmember Mosqueda in response to 
customer concerns about unexpected high bills. In these reports, we made a total of 50 
recommendations for improvements. We are currently conducting a review of SPU’s residential 
solid waste billing process. 

 

• Assist the Office of Inspector General (OIG): In instances in which the Office of Police 
Accountability (OPA) staff have a conflict of interest in investigating alleged police officer 
misconduct, the Office of Inspector General (OIG) assumes responsibility for conducting the 
investigation. In such cases, our office conducts the quality assurance certification review of the 
investigation that is normally performed by OIG on OPA’s work. To date we have conducted five 
of these reviews. 

 
Supporting Evidence-Based Practices and Program Evaluation 

• Work in Four Council Priority Areas: In response to direction from the City Council, our office has 
continued during the past four years to facilitate and be an advocate for effective design and 
rigorous evaluations of City programs. We have conducted such work in four areas that are 
Council priorities: Public Safety, Labor Standards, Affordable Housing, and Public Health.  
 

• Public Safety Through Non-Arrest Approaches to Reducing Youth Violence: Our work in this area 
was an outgrowth of our Council-requested work on crime hots spots and the Seattle Youth 
Violence Prevention Initiative. Since 2012, we have been providing technical assistance for the 
implementation and evaluation of two public safety projects in Rainier Beach. First, we continue 
to provide technical assistance in the implementation and evaluation of Rainier Beach: A 
Beautiful Safe Place for Youth (ABSPY), a community-led, place-based approach to reducing 
youth victimization and crime in the Rainier Beach neighborhood. ABSPY focuses on five 

http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/2019_01.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/2019_01.pdf
http://seattle.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=5366954&GUID=8D294BC8-F9B7-4EB0-A86B-BF9F6C487558
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/2018-03_LPR.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/063021SDOTCCTVFinalReport.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SPU%20Wholesale%20Water%20Sales%20Audit-%20Final%20Report%203_15_2018.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SPUnewtaps.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SPUnewtaps.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SCLPoleAudit.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/2019-04.pdf
https://www.rb-safeplaceforyouth.com/
https://www.rb-safeplaceforyouth.com/
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“hotspots” in the Rainier Beach neighborhood where crime has been highly concentrated. 
Second, our office continues to serve as co-research lead and grant coordinator with George 
Mason University’s Center for Evidence-Based Crime Policy, the Seattle Public Schools, and 
several community partners on a five-year $3.8 million research grant funded by the U.S. 
Department of Justice, National Institute of Justice. This grant is intended to reduce school 
discipline, youth crime, victimization, and youth exposure to the criminal legal system in Rainier 
Beach through non-punitive approaches. The initiative combines the application of Positive 
Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) and Restorative Practices (RP) in schools and 
community settings. These public health-oriented, evidence-informed strategies focus on 
transforming adult-run systems and institutions while providing youth with multi-tiered systems 
of support. Decades of rigorous research and practice have found PBIS to be an effective 
framework for helping schools serve as effective learning environments, reducing suspensions 
and discipline referrals, and improving students’ social and academic performance, attendance, 
perception of safety, and organizational health of schools. RP have been found to be generally 
effective in reducing recidivism, improving school climate, student connectedness and academic 
achievement. The project in Rainier Beach, is the first in the country to expand the use of PBIS 
from schools to community settings including the community center, library, public spaces, and 
local businesses and involves an assessment of whether the integration of PBIS and RP 
frameworks can improve school climate and overall rates of youth crime and community safety.  

 

• Labor Standards Work on Secure Scheduling: As required by the Secure Scheduling Ordinance, 
which made Seattle the second U.S. city to establish guidelines to promote predictable 
employee scheduling and incomes, our office convened and is managing a team of academic 
researchers with expertise in employee scheduling to analyze the legislation’s impacts. The 
research team’s members are from the University of Chicago, University of California Berkeley, 
Rutgers University, and the University of Washington’s West Coast Poverty Center. To date the 
team has published three reports: a 2018 report on baseline conditions, a 2019 report on the 
ordinance’s effects on workers and employers after the first year of implementation, and a 2021 
report on the law’s impact on workers two years after the law’s passage. The final report on the 
impact of the ordinance on employers two years after the ordinance’s passage is scheduled for 
issuance in 2021. 

 

• Affordable Rental Housing Evaluation: In response to legislation passed by the Council 
concerning affordable housing, our office selected and oversaw the work of University of 
Washington researchers to gather critical baseline data on rental housing conditions and cost.  
Their report, which was published in July 2018, provided insights into tenant and landlord 
experiences, particularly related to new City laws, and data on the Seattle rental market (e.g., 
rental rates). This study focused on the experiences of renters and landlords operating in the 
Seattle market as well as the distribution, condition, cost and change in rental housing in the 
Seattle area from August 2017 through April 2018. It provides valuable information about 
Seattle’s rental housing market that can be used as the basis for future evaluations. 
 

• Public Health and Economic Effects of the Sweetened Beverage Tax: Ordinance 125324  passed 
by the Seattle City Council in June 2017, required the City Auditor to contract with academic 
researchers to conduct a multi-year evaluation of the behavioral, health, and economic impacts 
of the Sweetened Beverage Tax, including one requested by several Councilmembers on food 
deserts in Seattle and an assessment of Seattle's food bank network. We contracted with Public 
Health - Seattle and King County (Public Health) to lead the evaluations. Public Health 

http://clerk.seattle.gov/search/ordinances/125135
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SecureSchedulingReport.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/cityauditor/reports#2019
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SecureSchedulingYearTwoReport.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SecureSchedulingYearTwoReport.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/UWSRHSFINAL.pdf
http://seattle.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=5246235&GUID=FA389302-A085-4AC7-8AB1-60F41C4B4DD0
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contracted with the University of Washington and Seattle Children's Research Institute to help it 
conduct the evaluations. This work, since 2017, has been funded by Sweetened Beverage Tax 
revenues of $500K annually and is funded through 2021. The first report was published in 2018 
and provided baseline information on conditions before the implementation of the tax in 
Seattle. The second report released in January 2019 provided information collected by the 
research team on the prices of taxed and nontaxed beverages before the tax took effect and six 
months after the start of the tax. The third report, issued in February 2019, was on healthy food 
availability and Seattle’s food bank network. The fourth report, issued in 2020, summarizes 
findings from data collected 12 months after implementation of the tax on the price of 
beverages in stores and the beverage consumption of a cohort of lower-income children and 
parents living in Seattle and the South King County area. The next report is scheduled to be 
published in 2021 on conditions 24 months after the Tax’s implementation. 

 
Advancing Professionalism and Analytical Capabilities 

• Another Successful External Peer Review: In November 2017, our office underwent and passed 
its third external peer review of our compliance with the U.S. Comptroller General’s rigorous 
Government Auditing Standards, which was conducted by a team of outside auditors selected 
by the Association of Local Government Auditors (ALGA). Our office will undergo another ALGA 
peer review in late 2021. 

 

• Awards for Office Reports: During my third term as City Auditor, our office won two more ALGA 
Knighton Awards for the quality and impact of our audit reports: our April 2017 report “Audit of 
Seattle’s Incentive Zoning for Affordable Housing” and our September 2020 report “Seattle 
Department of Transportation: Strategic Approach to Vehicle Bridge Maintenance is 
Warranted.” 
 

• Professional Development: Our staff members have continued to further their professional 
development. In 2020, Claudia Gross Shader earned a PhD in Criminology from Hebrew 
University and Melissa Alderson earned an Executive Master’s in Public Administration from the 
University of Washington. In 2021, IB Osuntoki earned a Master’s in Public Health from the 
University of Washington. We have also continued to encourage and support our staff in earning 
certifications that demonstrate their knowledge of topics that make them better performance 
auditors. In 2018, Jane Dunkel and Melissa Alderson earned Certified Government Auditing 
Professional certifications from the Institute of Internal Auditors and in 2019 Marc Stepper 
became a Certified Information Systems Auditor. I was also pleased that some of our staff 
learned how to use the Power BI software that enabled Sean DeBlieck to create an interactive 
dashboard for our audit recommendation database.  
 

• Commitment to RSJI and DEI: As City Auditor, I created a working environment in which our 
office’s staff know that we support the City’s Race and Social Justice Initiative (RSJI) and value 
diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) in all aspects of our work. Furthermore, I have encouraged 
members of our office to do the work necessary to ensure that DEI figures prominently in the 
local government auditing community. As a result: 

 
1. For each of our audits we use a modified version of the City’s Race and Social Justice 

Initiative (RSJI) Toolkit to consider the RSJI implications of our work during audit planning 
and fieldwork. We updated this tool to include asking City departments that we audit if they 
had completed an RSJI Toolkit on the issues included in the audit scope, thereby holding 

http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SBTBaselineReport.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/6%20Month%20Store%20Audit%20Report%20.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/030519%20Corrected%20Healthy%20Food%20Availability%20Food%20Bank%20Network%20Report_FINAL.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SBT_12MonthReport.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/peerreview/2017ALGAPeerReviewReport.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/peerreview/ALGA%20Seattle%20Award%20Letter.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/2020Knightonletter.pdf
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them accountable for this work, and asking our auditors to perform and document outreach 
to stakeholders, and to develop more inclusive and diverse lists for distributions of our 
reports. Our tool has been adopted by other local government audit offices. During the past 
four years, we have used this tool on 23 audits. 

2. During the past four years, our office has had a representative on the Legislative 
Department’s RSJI Change Team.  

3. We encourage staff to take a minimum amount of training annually on RSJI issues and we 
track the hours they earn each year on such training. I have also empowered staff to form 
small groups to study and discuss RSJI issues. 

4. Members of our office contributed to the auditing profession’s use and knowledge of RSJI 
principles through our participation in the Association of Local Government Auditors (ALGA). 
Virginia Garcia of our office served as chair of ALGA’s newly formed Diversity, Equity, and 
Inclusion (DEI) Committee. The committee, under her leadership, influenced local 
government auditors nationally by encouraging the use of the RSJI toolkit in audit planning, 
providing training on how to analyze data from an equity perspective, highlighting these 
issues at conferences, working successfully to have a DEI Board Officer position added to the 
ALGA Board of Directors and to have DEI included in ALGA’s vision, mission, and strategic 
plan.  

5. Our office also worked with ALGA to submit materials and lobby successfully to have the 
U.S. Government Accountability Office reinstate equity in the Government Auditing 
Standards as a relevant issue to audit. This will have far reaching impacts on the field of 
auditing, as most local, state, and federal auditors in the U.S. follow these standards. 

 
I would relish the opportunity to continue to work with my colleagues on addressing ongoing areas of 
risk facing the City of Seattle. 
 
Thank you for considering my request for reappointment to the position of Seattle City Auditor. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
David G. Jones 
City Auditor 
Attachment: 8_06_21 DavidGJones_Resume 

https://www.gao.gov/products/gao-21-368g
https://www.gao.gov/products/gao-21-368g
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City Auditor Reappointment 

Questions for David Jones 

Please return by 9/8/2021 

 

1. Please tell us about your progress on the following goals set by Council with the Office of the City 

Auditor (OCA):   

 

o Be a champion for effective program design and evaluations with City government, including 

partnering with departments early on to establish programs in a way that measuring 

effectiveness is possible; 

 

Toward these goals we’re managing ongoing evaluations, have published reports and are 

currently working on projects concerning program design and evaluation topics. In some 

cases, we have been able to partner with Executive branch departments and in other 

instances this did not occur. 

 

Since 2017, as required by ordinance, our office is overseeing multi-year evaluations by 

research teams of the Sweetened Beverage Tax and the Secure Scheduling Ordinance.  

 

On June 6, 2017, the Seattle City Council passed Ordinance 125324 imposing a tax on 

engaging in the business of distributing sugar-sweetened beverages in Seattle. The 

ordinance required our office to oversee a five-year evaluation that assesses the impact of 

the tax on 1) economic outcomes (such as household food expenditures, beverage prices 

and sales, jobs, and store revenues) and 2) health behaviors (such as dietary purchases 

and consumption), 3) intermediate health outcomes, and 4) identification and assessment 

of food deserts in the city, and 5) the effectiveness and efficiency of the foodbank network 

in Seattle. The evaluation is also assessing the process of implementing the tax, including 

perceptions of Seattle residents and specifically low-income households, food retailers, 

tax administrators, and City of Seattle officials. The Seattle research team that we 

contracted with includes Public Health– Seattle & King County, the University of 

Washington, and Seattle Children’s Research Institute. Our office has overseen five of 

these evaluation reports since 2017. Noteworthy findings two years after the tax include 

that Seattle residents with lower incomes had increasingly negative perceptions of the 

healthfulness of sugary beverages, with larger numbers believing that sugary beverages 

increase risk for chronic diseases. 

 

On July 1, 2017, the Seattle City Council passed Ordinance 125135, creating one of the 

nation’s first laws mandating schedule predictability for a subset of workers. The Secure 

Scheduling Ordinance (SSO) covers hourly workers at retail and food service 

establishments with 500 or more employees worldwide and at full-service restaurants 

with at least 500 employees and at least 40 locations worldwide. As mandated by the 

Ordinance, our office engaged a team of researchers with expertise in working conditions 
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to conduct an evaluation of the law’s impacts in the first and second years of its 

implementation. The evaluation consists of two complementary parts: a Worker Impact 

Study that evaluates the impacts of the ordinance on the work schedules reported by 

covered workers, and an Employer Implementation Study that examines the 

implementation of the SSO as reported by frontline managers responsible for scheduling 

workers in covered worksites. Our office has overseen three SSO evaluation reports since 

2017. Noteworthy findings two years after the law went into effect include that the SSO 

continued to have positive effects on workers’ schedule predictability. In addition, the 

evaluation found that the SSO led to increases in job satisfaction and workers’ overall 

well-being and financial security. In particular, the evaluation found that SSO had the 

following impacts for Seattle workers: increased work schedule stability and 

predictability; increased job satisfaction and satisfaction with work schedules; increased 

overall happiness and sleep quality; and reduced material hardship. 

 

Our office has tried to partner with City departments early on to establish programs in a 

way that measuring effectiveness is possible. 

 

Since 2013, we have been engaged in a long-term partnership with community-based 

organizations, City departments, and Seattle Public Schools to implement and rigorously 

evaluate a community-led program to address youth victimization and crime at five 

locations in Rainier Beach. In 2016, at request of CM Burgess, we issued a report on ten 

considerations for conducting a rigorous evaluation of a pilot Implementation of an 

Acoustic Gunshot Locator System, when the City was considering deploying such a system, 

to help ensure that it produced the desired outcomes for Seattle. The report summarized 

the current literature on acoustic gunshot locator systems and the essential factors for 

conducting an evaluation of them. In 2017, we produced a report after the passage of 

Ordinance 125315, which established a new police oversight structure for Seattle, that 

provided information to the City Council about the issues involved in evaluating the new 

police oversight system. We produced another report in 2017, at the request of 

Councilmember (CM} Herbold, that provided a reporting plan to enable the City Council to 

evaluate the effectiveness of the Navigation Team’s efforts to address unsheltered people 

living in Seattle. At the time the report was released, the Executive agreed with the plan, 

but ultimately did not implement the recommendations we made in this report and 

subsequent ones we issued on the Navigation Team. 

 

Currently, at the request of CMs Lewis and Herbold, we are working on a report that will 

help the City design a data-dashboard to better understand whether City-funded 

programs to address issues related to unsanctioned encampments are having a positive 

effect in three domains (i.e., lived experience, public health, system performance). Also, at 

the request of CM Herbold, we are working with the Human Services Department to 

ensure that its new investments in community safety are informed by the best available 

research evidence and are well-positioned to measure their effectiveness. 

 

 

http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/AGLSEvalConsiderations.pdf
https://seattle.legistar.com/ViewReport.ashx?M=R&N=Master&GID=393&ID=3041612&GUID=189886AB-6C46-438A-AB56-DA45AE4FCD7B&Extra=WithText&Title=Legislation+Details+(With+Text)
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/NavigationTeamReportingPlan110717.pdf
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o Stand firm as the City’s primary process and accountability watchdog, independent from the 

executive branch; 

 

As City Auditor, to ensure that our office follows rigorous federal audit standards for 

independence from the Executive branch, I have had our office undergo thorough 

independent external reviews by the Association of Local Government Auditors (ALGA). 

The peer review reports opine on our office’s adherence to the U.S. Government 

Accountability Office’s Government Auditing Standards, which includes an assessment of 

our office’s independence and the quality of our audits. Since I became City Auditor in 

2009, our office has successfully passed three ALGA peer reviews (2011, 2014, 2017) that 

attest to our office’s independence and the quality of our audits.  

 

The best evidence of our independence and focus on accountability can be found in our 

reports that contain numerous conclusions and recommendations for improving Executive 

branch programs. Between 2007 and 2020, 69 percent of the 788 recommendations we 

made have been implemented to accomplish things such as more effective and efficient 

City programs, enhanced protection of City assets, better information for City decision 

makers, decreased costs, and increased revenues. Since I became City Auditor in 2009, our 

office has produced a report each year that contains the implementation status of our 

report recommendations and documents our success in enhancing the accountability of 

City government. 

 

o Continue to proactively commence audits on topics you deem to be important to the City; 

and 

 

Every year, we produce at least one self-initiated report that our office deems to be of 

importance to the City. Our annual recommendation follow-up reports were initiated by 

our office, and we have initiated and conducted several audits of the utilities’ billing 

processes (e.g., a 2016 report on Seattle City Light Billable Services, a 2018 report on 

Seattle Public Utilities Wholesale Water Sales, a 2019 report on Seattle Public Utilities 

New Taps Billing and Controls Review, a 2020 report on Seattle City Light’s Billable Pole 

Attachments and Pole Replacements Audit). Furthermore, we are currently working on a 

self-initiated audit of Seattle Public Utilities Residential Solid Waste program that we 

expect to complete this year. We also initiated and completed a 2020 report on our 

review of loss of assets reports filed by the Information Technology Department to ensure 

that the department had adequate controls in place to track its equipment. In December 

2020, in response to a request from the Core Team of the Rainier Beach: A Beautiful Safe 

Place for Youth program, we identified and reviewed studies to develop an annotated 

bibliography on community-led strategies to address gentrification. 

 

 

http://www.seattle.gov/cityauditor/performanceaudit#peer
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/2014-4%20SCL%20Billable%20Services%20Final%20Report%20for%20Publication.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SPU%20Wholesale%20Water%20Sales%20Audit-%20Final%20Report%203_15_2018.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SPUnewtaps.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SPUnewtaps.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SCLPoleAudit.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SCLPoleAudit.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/LossReportsMemo.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/CommunityResistanceGentrification.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/CommunityResistanceGentrification.pdf
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o Improve the consistency of report formatting and branding. 

 

To address the consistency and branding of Office of City Auditor documents, we created new 

report and presentation templates and a resource guide that defines and describes our 

office’s publication standards. These standards include style, formatting, font, and standard 

colors. Our reports, presentations, publications, memos, etc. are also reviewed by a 

designated team member to check for consistency and formatting before publication. 

 

2. Do you have any suggestions for improving how Council and OCA work together? 

 

I believe our office has had good relations with the Council. One element that is particularly 

beneficial is the Council practice of consulting with our office before it passes an ordinance or 

Statement of Legislative Intent (SLI) that specifies that our office should do certain work. This 

allows us to allocate resources appropriately and keep our portfolio of projects on schedule.  

 

I also appreciate the City Council’s understanding of the need for our office, while prioritizing 

work requested by Council, to conduct its work independently by allowing the City Auditor to 

decide on what work the office should perform and how it performs its work. 

 

3. Are there any goals you would like OCA to focus on during a subsequent term as City Auditor? 

 

First, I would like to continue our legacy of providing timely and accurate reports containing useful 

recommendations for improvements in City programs to the City Council and other City decision 

makers and the public. Second, I would also to continue to produce reports that focus on equity as 

well as the traditional audit topics of effectiveness and efficiency. Third, I want to have a smooth 

transition to successfully replace the long-serving auditors who have and will retire from our 

office. Fourth, I want to continue to further strengthen our office’s ability to perform complex 

quantitative analyses and to efficiently audit information technology issues. 

 

  

4. What do you see as the primary challenges facing OCA in the next four years? 

 

I foresee two primary challenges facing the Office of City Auditor in the next four years. One of the 

challenges will be balancing our workload with the additional demand generated by the 

Surveillance Technology Ordinance that requires our office to review non-police technologies. In 

2022, we not only have to perform initial reviews of four surveillance technologies (i.e., Seattle 

Fire Department Computer-Aided Dispatch, three Seattle City Light diversion technologies) but the 

ordinance also requires us to conduct annual reviews of the technologies that we have previously 

reviewed, which to date are Seattle Department of Transportation License Plate Readers and 

Traffic Cameras. This means by September 2022 we will have to complete reports on six 

surveillance technologies. Furthermore, reports on two more technologies (i.e., Seattle Fire 

Department Emergency Scene Cameras and Hazmat Cameras) will be due in September 2022 if 

http://seattle.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=5366954&GUID=8D294BC8-F9B7-4EB0-A86B-BF9F6C487558
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Council approves, before the end of 2021, these technologies’ Surveillance Impact Reports. Under 

either scenario, we will have to dedicate a substantial portion of our staff to this line of work 

leaving us with little staff time to audit other City issues and programs. 

 

A second significant challenge will be dealing with the retirements of some of our most 

experienced auditors. I address how I plan to meet this challenge in my response below to 

Question #15. 

 

5. Do you believe your budget appropriation is sufficient? Staffing adequate?  

 

Our office will always strive to be as productive as it can with whatever resources we receive. 

Nevertheless, I believe the City would benefit from the addition of more staff to our office. An 

increase in our staff count would allow us to better manage the workload imposed by the 

Surveillance Technologies Ordinance while also continuing to be responsive to Council requests, 

legal mandates, and unanticipated issues (e.g., the shutdown in 2021 of the upper West Seattle 

Bridge that led to a Council request for our audit of the City’s bridge maintenance program). Also, 

given our current budget for staffing and consultants, we have been able to do only a limited 

amount of proactive self-initiated work to focus on issues and risks that our office believes 

warrant audits. Furthermore, given the retirements of several of our most experienced staff who 

could conduct complex performance audits by themselves, we will likely need to work more in 

teams and provide an increased level of supervision to new staff, which means that more staff will 

be needed. 

 

 

6. Given the growth of the City and expanding legal mandates, does the Office of the City Auditor 

(OCA) have sufficient capacity and funding to manage its workload?  

 

See answer to number 5. 

 

7. How do you integrate racial and social justice concerns into your work? 

 

For each of our audits we use a modified version of the City’s Race and Social Justice Initiative 

(RSJI) Toolkit to consider the RSJI implications of our work during audit planning and fieldwork. 

We updated this tool to include asking City departments that we audit if they had completed an 

RSJI Toolkit on the issues included in the audit scope, thereby holding them accountable for this 

work, and asking our auditors to perform and document outreach to stakeholders, and to develop 

more inclusive and diverse lists for distributions of our reports. Our tool has been adopted by 

other local government audit offices. During the past four years, we have used this tool on 23 

audits. 

 

To help ensure that our office’s staff improves its knowledge of RSJI so that they are better able to 

incorporate it into their work, we encourage our staff to take a minimum amount of training 
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annually on RSJI issues and we track the hours they earn each year on such training. I have also 

empowered staff to form small groups to study and discuss RSJI issues. 

Members of our office contributed to the auditing profession’s use and knowledge of RSJI 

principles through our participation in the Association of Local Government Auditors (ALGA). 

Virginia Garcia of our office served as chair of ALGA’s newly formed Diversity, Equity, and 

Inclusion (DEI) Committee. The committee, under her leadership, influenced local government 

auditors nationally by encouraging the use of the RSJI toolkit in audit planning, providing training 

on how to analyze data from an equity perspective, highlighting these issues at conferences, 

working successfully to have a DEI Board Officer position added to the ALGA Board of Directors 

and to have DEI included in ALGA’s vision, mission, and strategic plan.  

Finally, our office has worked with ALGA to submit materials and lobby successfully to have the 

U.S. Government Accountability Office reinstate equity in the Government Auditing Standards as 

a relevant issue to audit. This will have far reaching impacts on the field of auditing, as most local, 

state, and federal auditors in the U.S. follow these standards. 

 

8. Is there any area of the City’s government that OCA does not currently audit that you would like to 

see OCA take on in the future? 

 

There are areas of City government that our office has not audited or has not audited in recent 

years that could benefit from future audits. These include: 

 

• City departments’ performance in meeting environmental goals 

• City departments’ adherence to Race and Social Justice Initiative (RSJI) Executive Orders 

and Resolution 31164 concerning RSJI 

• Emergency management and continuity of operations 

• Utility affordability programs 

• City wide human resource functions 

• Purchasing functions  

• Developer compliance with City requirements in exchange for benefits 

• Code enforcement 

• Permitting 

• Non-Police overtime 

• Equity in City justice systems  

• Public disclosure 

• Contract management 

• Capital facilities inspections 

• Administration of City healthcare plans 

• City built infrastructure maintenance 

• Community Centers 

• Infrastructure security 

 

https://www.gao.gov/products/gao-21-368g
file://///cosfs01/leg/dept_2/audit/1%20Office%20Admin/Race%20and%20Social%20Justice%20-%20RSJI/Resolution%2031164.pdf
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9. Do you or your staff ever experience interference or obstruction while doing your work? 

 

During the last four years, we have not experienced any significant instances of interference or 

obstruction of our work. However, our information requests and requests for reviews of draft 

reports are often competing with other Executive staff priorities, which has in some cases thrown 

us off schedule by delaying the completion of some of our projects and delaying the initiation of 

new audits.  

 

 

10. Given the increasing significance of technology issues for the City, including cybersecurity and 
surveillance, has the OCA developed specialized in-house expertise in technology audits and/or 
program evaluation? 
 

Yes. The Office of City Auditor has developed in-house expertise with information technology (IT) 

audits and evaluations. Two of our staff are Certified Information Systems Auditors (CISA) and two 

are Certified Internal Auditors (CIA). Both certifications require knowledge of controls over IT, an 

understanding of cybersecurity risks, and familiarity with cybersecurity frameworks and 

standards. Our office supports and encourages staff to enhance their ability to conduct IT audits 

through ongoing training. Additionally, as we plan for new staff, one criterion we will be looking 

for is experience with and/or knowledge of IT auditing. 

 

 

11. Are there other emerging areas where OCA will need to retain outside consultants or build in-house 
expertise? 
 
At this point, aside from cybersecurity and surveillance technologies issues, we are not currently 
aware of any emerging areas in which we are certain that we will need outside consultants or to 
build further in-house expertise. However, we know, based on experience, that it would be 
helpful for our office to have discretionary funding to hire consulting help when the need arises. 
Cuts to our budget in recent years have made this impossible. In the past, we used office funds to 
hire consultants to perform security assessments of City information technology systems, which 
led to recommendations to better protect these systems We also hired a highly skilled 
quantitative analyst to review King County data in our 2011 audit of the City’s wastewater, which 
led to a valuable audit finding. 

 

12. Is OCA coordinating with the Office of Inspector General in approaching issues of common interest, 
such as audit protocols and/or reports and the annual surveillance technology usage reports? 

 

Yes, we have coordinated with the Office of Inspector General (OIG) on several issues of common 
interest. First, we have kept the OIG informed about any new work that we are starting that 
concerns the Seattle Police Department (SPD) or public safety issues. For example, we notified 
OIG early on about the audit Councilmember Lewis asked us to perform on the SPD patrol car 
fleet. Second, we have kept OIG informed about our work following up on recommendations from 
past audit reports that we completed on SPD (e.g., our 2016 report on SPD’s management of 

http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/PublishedReport-Corrected-04_22_16.pdf
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overtime). Third, we have coordinated with OIG on the review of surveillance technologies our 
two offices are mandated to perform by Ordinance 125679. For example, in 2020, OIG and our 
office issued joint memos on the status of our 2018 and 2019 Annual Surveillance Reviews. We 
also worked with OIG to agree on whose office should perform the reviews of certain public safety 
surveillance technologies – our office will cover the Seattle Fire Department’s Computer Aided 
Dispatch System while OIG will perform the reviews of the 911 Logging Recorder and Parking 
Enforcement Systems. We have been and will be continuing discussions with OIG about agreeing 
on a common methodology and format for our future reviews of surveillance technologies. 
Finally, we assist the OIG when Office of Police Accountability (OPA) staff have a conflict of 
interest in investigating alleged police officer misconduct. In such cases, OIG assumes 
responsibility for conducting the investigation, and our office conducts the quality assurance 
certification review of the investigation that is normally performed by OIG on OPA’s work. To date 
we have conducted five of these reviews. 

 
 

13. Please describe what you consider to be your major accomplishments during your tenure to date. 
 

This question asks what I consider to be “my” major accomplishments during my tenure as City 

Auditor. While I have worked very hard and am very proud of my role in the many 

accomplishments of our office during the past twelve years, I cannot emphasize enough that it has 

been a team effort involving everyone in the office to make these positive things happen. Given 

that, here’s a list of some of the accomplishments I am most proud of:  

• Since 2007, achieving about a 70% implementation rate for the 788 audit 

recommendations contained in our reports. These recommendations have led to cost 

savings, identification of revenues, avoidance of and decreases in the risks faced by City 

programs, and increased transparency and accountability of City government operations 

to the Council and public. 

 

• Since I became City Auditor in 2009, our office has won five national awards from the 

Association of Local Government Auditors (ALGA) for the quality and impact of our audit 

reports. 

 

• When I became City Auditor, I decided that our office every three years would undergo 

independent peer reviews by ALGA to determine whether our office was adhering to the 

rigorous Government Auditing Standards issued by the U.S. Comptroller General. We 

successfully passed three peer reviews in 2011, 2014, and 2017, and will be undergoing 

another peer review in November. 

 

• I am very proud of how our office produced the same number of products during the past 

year compared to the previous year despite having to switch to working remotely because 

of the COVID pandemic.  

 

http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/PublishedReport-Corrected-04_22_16.pdf
http://clerk.seattle.gov/search/ordinances/125376
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/2018-03.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/2019Surveillance.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/cityauditor/awards
https://www.gao.gov/products/gao-21-368g
http://www.seattle.gov/cityauditor/performanceaudit#peer
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• Our office produced many reports concerning equity issues and has embraced the 

principles of the City’s Race and Social Justice Initiative and embedded it in our work (see 

answer to Question 7 above for more details). 

For more details on our accomplishments, please see the August 6, 2021, letter that I submitted to 

the Council President González requesting reappointment to another term as City Auditor, and the 

City Charter required annual reports our office has produced since 2009. 

 

14. What do you perceive as key unimplemented OCA recommendations from past audits? 
 

As of December 31, 2020, we had 108 pending recommendations that had not yet been 

implemented. In my judgment, key unimplemented Office of City Auditor recommendations 

include: 

 

• In our 2009 audit of the Management of City Trees, we recommended that the City adopt 

new tree regulations for tree protection on private property. We decided to stop tracking 

this recommendation because more than a decade had passed since we made this 

recommendation. 

 

• In our 2015 report Audit of the Seattle Police Department’s Public Disclosure Process, we 

recommended that the Seattle Police Department’s (SPD) Public Disclosure Unit (PDU) 

begin to track its workload and use performance data to develop a staffing model to 

enable SPD management to assess the PDU’s staffing levels, and determine the most 

appropriate mix of PDU positions, and adjust staff as needed. To date, this hasn’t been 

done. We will consider this recommendation implemented when SPD has obtained at 

least some of the additional resources identified by the staffing analysis. If this issue is not 

addressed, SPD will continue to risk long delays in responding to public disclosure 

requests. 

 

• We are currently following up on the three unimplemented recommendations from our 

2015 report The City of Seattle Could Reduce Violent Crime and Victimization by 

Strengthening Its Approach to Street Outreach, at the request of Councilmember Herbold, 

through our ongoing audit concerning the Community Safety Initiative.   

 

• There are currently seven unimplemented recommendations from our 2016 Seattle Police 

Department Overtime Controls Audit. Of these recommendations, six of seven can’t be 

implemented until SPD can implement the automated Work Scheduling and Timekeeping 

System (WTS). One of the unimplemented recommendations concerns SPD’s ability to 

track officers’ off-duty work. Also, there was one recommendation that SPD implemented 

but then unimplemented. That recommendation called for SPD to assign someone 

independent of SPD Operations to monitor and analyze payroll to look for anomalies in 

overtime pay. SPD implemented this recommendation by adding a position to their 

Budget Section funded by the 2016 First Quarter Supplemental Budget Ordinance, but 

http://www.seattle.gov/cityauditor/annualreports
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SPDPDRFinalReport.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/StreetOutreachFinalReport100615.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/StreetOutreachFinalReport100615.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/PublishedReport-Corrected-04_22_16.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/PublishedReport-Corrected-04_22_16.pdf
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later 2020 budget constraints made SPD stop funding this additional, independent layer of 

monitoring.  

 

• In our 2017 report Audit of Seattle’s Incentive Zoning for Affordable Housing, in which we 

found that the City had not collected $3.4 million payment for affordable housing, we 

made recommendations to change the Seattle Municipal Code to require better 

documentation of payments and the methodology to calculate them. However, staffing 

shortages and other priorities prevented the Executive from implementing these 

recommendations.  

 

• Although it is no longer operational, we had key recommendations from our four reports 

issued between 2017 through 2020 on the City’s Navigation Team that were never 

implemented. Most notably recommendations from our 2017 Reporting Plan for 

Navigation Team involving self-assessment in staffing, opportunities for prioritizing 

hygiene, opportunities to prevent trash accumulation, and developing an evaluation plan 

with input from unsheltered individuals. At the request of Councilmembers Lewis and 

Herbold, our office is currently working on a follow-up report that incorporates some of 

our previous Navigation Team report recommendations into a dashboard that tracks 

conditions related to unsanctioned encampments. 

 

• There are still 12 recommendations from our 2017 report Special Events – Police Staffing 

and Cost Recovery that are pending and have not yet been implemented. 

 

• In our 2019 report City of Seattle Financial Condition 2017, we recommended that the City 

should maintain a stable employer contribution rate and continue to fund Seattle City 

Employees Retirement System (SCERS) at or above the actuarially determined rate to help 

them achieve full funding by the end of 2042. This is in line with what the Council 

committed to doing when it adopted Resolution 31474 in August 2013. We consider the 

recommendation pending as the City will need to continue funding SCERS at or above the 

actuarially required contribution rate in subsequent years to achieve the goal of fully 

funding the pension liability by 2042. We will consider this recommendation implemented 

when SCERS' pension liability is fully funded.  

 

• There are four pending recommendations from In our 2019 report Seattle Fire Department 

– Special Event Cost Recovery that have not yet been implemented because meetings of a 

Citywide working group to develop a strategy pertaining to various special events issues 

were canceled due to the COVID-19 pandemic, which meant that no action was taken to 

further any of our office's recommendations. Activities related to this recommendation 

are supposed to be led by the Mayor's Office and the working group may reconvene in 

2021. We will decide on the classification of this recommendation's implementation 

status based on the outputs created by the working group. 

 

http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/CorrectedIZReport042817.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/NavigationTeamReportingPlan110717.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/NavigationTeamReportingPlan110717.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SpecialEventsFinalReport121317.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SpecialEventsFinalReport121317.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/2018-01%202017%20Financial%20Condition%20Final%20RPT.pdf
http://clerk.seattle.gov/search/results?s1=&s3=31474&s2=&s4=&Sect4=AND&l=20&Sect2=THESON&Sect3=PLURON&Sect5=RESNY&Sect6=HITOFF&d=RESF&p=1&u=%2F%7Epublic%2Fresny.htm&r=1&f=G
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SFD%20Final%20Report%20072419.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/SFD%20Final%20Report%20072419.pdf
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• There are nine pending recommendations from our 2020 report on the Human Services 

Department’s (HSD) management of homelessness contracts that HSD officials told us 

would need to be addressed by the King County Regional Homelessness Authority. 

  

 

15. Do you have a strategy for and/or any concerns about succession planning for your team? 
 

Our office is actively planning for changes that may occur in our staffing, and we have developed 

mitigation strategies to address key issues. During the past decade, we have benefited from 

having very experienced auditors and little staff turnover. This allowed us to have many projects 

staffed by only one person because of their long experience in performance auditing and City 

government. I am somewhat concerned about how we will replace the many years of experience 

we have lost and will be losing due to the retirements of some of our most experienced staff. One 

of our approaches for addressing this will be to hire new staff with highly developed analytical 

skills and experience with software tools. Furthermore, we are developing a training program to 

rapidly integrate new members into our office’s work and culture. We have successfully piloted a 

team approach on a recent project which, when rolled out across our audit portfolio, will ensure 

that we have the proper mixture of skills and experience on each project. Finally, I want to ensure 

that we have a diversity of staff backgrounds in our office to better mirror the diverse population 

within Seattle. We plan to develop outreach strategies for hiring that will ensure we attract a 

diverse pool of candidates. 

 

 

 

http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/CityAuditor/auditreports/2018-06.pdf



